Aeriform Arts Celebrates Three Year
Anniversary with ‘The Elements’
Student Showcase and Party
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Nov. 17, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — It has been
three years since busy television executive Lea Walker decided to moonlight
as an aerial fitness studio owner. Her Aeriform Arts center has since
literally taken off, with hundreds of students testing the conditioning feats
of aerial hammocks, lyra, aerial yoga, hanging silks and pole dance.
To celebrate her success, Aeriform Arts will present “The Elements” a student
showcase and party on Saturday, November 22 from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Aeriform Arts is located at 5625 Lankershim Blvd. in North Hollywood, CA.
The event is free and open to the public. Bad Kitty
(http://www.badkitty.com/), the number one name is pole dance and fitness
apparel, is the official event sponsor.
The evening will include performances by students as well as teachers, a
special appearance by Karmagraphy, Los Angeles’ premier Bollywood fusion
dance company, music, food, drinks, raffles and more. Performing instructors
include Tamysen Malles on trapeze, Jane Rose on aerial hammock, Peppa Pou
performing a pole dancehall piece and Candice Cane on pole.
“I’m ecstatic that Aeriform Arts has solidified its presence in the aerial
arts community within these three years. Our studio provides a nonjudgmental, co-ed environment for everybody and body type to come and explore
these wonderful skill sets. Our instructors are not only well recognized in
their respective fields, they are also amazing and very supportive. Our
students run the gamut of young to older, male and female, large and small.
In addition to classes, we host workshops and special events at the studio,”
cites Walker.
“Overall, as a fitness agenda, hammock, silks, lyra and pole have leaped into
mainstream awareness. They are no longer a novelty or perceived as just for
performers and I believe Aeriform Arts has been instrumental in growing this
awareness.”
Aeriform Arts is open daily and is located at 5625 Lankershim Blvd. in North
Hollywood, CA. Fly the friendly skies at Aeriform Arts at
http://aeriformarts.com/ or call 818-980-AERI (2374).
*PHOTO CAPTION: Fitness stars (middle) Shaun T, trainer, choreographer, and
creator of INSANITY and (right) Antonio Martinez, former contestant on NBCTV’s “America’s Got Talent” and Aeriform Arts’ aerial instructor,
congratulate Aeriform Arts’ studio owner (left) Lea Walker on her three year
anniversary.
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